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CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. 31., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1883.

MEN TO PATRONIZE.
O.W. FOX.
Socorro.

D. H.WINOKK,
Urafton.

Fox

&

Attorneys and
3catral,

BUSINESS MEN.

Black Range Drug Store

Wenger,

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
Financial, Collecting, Mining and Real
Eitate Agents.

Principal Office,

Branch Office,

SOCORRO.N.M.

GRAFTON.N.M.

Careful attention given to Mining and all
other eases Id the Federal and Territorial
Court, and Abitracta furnished upon short
notice.
:
HENRY D. BOWMEN.
LAND A GENERAL AGENT.

Prompt attention to Business berfora the
Land Office. Correspondence solicited
U

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
Mineral Sun'eyor,

U. S. Deputy

Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.

O0,e at

9ftcn, ITsro- S3dco.
-

W. H. TRtTMBOR,
GEO. A. BKEBt.
U. 8. Mineral Dep't Sur.
Notary Public.

TRUMBOR & BEEBE,
Surveyors

&

Real Estate Brokers

CHLORIDE. N. M.
1QQ3.

EDWIN F. HOLMES,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Justice of the Peace.

given to conveyancing;
SPECIAL attention Miner's
Blanks, Labor

P roof m, etc
OFFICE AT CHLORIDE, K. MEX.

L. M.
U. S. Deputy

C C Wheeler, general manager of

Mineral Surveyor,

A communistic person identified with

& 8.

time-servin-

General

BROWN,

HHow much do you

F. railway has sent in bis the dangerous classes of the Comstock,
and notorious for his disregard of truth
resignation.
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
The crucible of the 'Golden Retort--is and contempt of vested rights, has just
(Successor to Win. DrlsoolL)
sizzling for a state, and an higher returned from a visit to San Francis
co. This morning he endangered the
state of taxation.
good name of the Chronicle by enter
James. G. Whitney, a principal in the ing its editorial room. The nihilist deCHLORIDE.
N. MEX
Estancia ranch trouble has been arrest- clared that he ,liad "a good thing on
Will ooutlnue business In the old stand and ed, and released on 35.000 bonds.
Stanford and Steve Gage," but he sup
keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
The New York Times has been re- posed the Chronicle, like the rest of the
duced from a four to a two cent paper, corrupt and
press, would
Pure Drugs,
and the New York Tribune to three be afraid to publish it.
Liquors,
cents.
"Tell your story," said the editor
Tobaccos,
There has been 800 deaths from yel- with dglnity, gazing inquiringly at the
Imported Cigars. low fever on the Mexican coast during boot of the socialist, which was restPatent Medicines,
the past six weeks, and several instan- ing upon the editorial table. The boot
remained there, however, while the folPaints and Oils
ces of people buried alive.
lowing ridiculous narrative was delivPerftjmert,
A boiler explosion in Pittsburgh
ered:
Stationery resulted in three persons killed IX
and
"It's fine weather at the bay, and
Fruits,
twelve seriously injured, setting fire to
Candies,
several buildings and damaging proper- everybody, who can afford it takes a
Nuts.
ty and windows for quite a distance spin occasionally out of the dust and
heat. Last Saturday Stanford and
Etc.,
Eta,
Etc around.
Gage were walking along Kearney
Postmaster general Gresham has "sat street, and when they got to the cor
Also
on the L.S.L. by refusing to alGENERAL NEWS DEPOT. down"
ner of Rush, the governor took off bis
low the mails to be used to carry
bat, wiped his brow, and remarked:
money orders and registered letters
"Steve, isn't it too hot for anything
E.P. BLINN. through the agency
ot the New Orleans What do you say to a
breath of fresh
national bank.
air?"
C.
Dalftlsh.
Plemmons
Janes
J.
Mexico protects bunko men by refus
"Have we time ?" Inquired Mr. Gage,
ing to deliver them to the El Paso au- pulling out his watch. So did the gov
Dalglish & Plemmons, thorities. If Mexico is an haven for ernor, who replied:
the bunko element the sooner they all
"There isn't anything very pressing
go there to stay, the better tor this
a couple of hours, I guess, and we
for
Hermosa, N. M.
country, El Paso to the contrary.
may as well take a spin in the park
The Leadville board of aldermen It isn't worth while to have out my
DEALERS IN
have suspended C.C. Joy four weeks for bones. Let's take a hack, and then we
further consideration of bis case of can enjoy a walk when we get there.
assault on editor Cowan. There is a It'll be better than riding around the
the A. T.

Counselors-at-Law- ,

The Tables Turned.

NEWS AND COMMENTS.

g

lack of backbone in the council or they drives." ,
would have suspended him to a teleSo they got

into a coupe and were
driven out to the Golden Gate park. At
the entrance the governor and Gage
alighted.
What's the fare?" asked the governor.
"Only fifteen dollars, guv'nur."
"What!" yelled Stanford and Gage
in the same breath.
"Fifteen dollars," replied cabby, un
buttoning his coat and spitting on his
hands.
"But, my good man," protested the
governor, "such a charge is exorbitant.
The law confines you to a reasonable
price for your services, and you can be
arrested and punished for such viola
tion of the ordinance."
"Hang the law," growled cabby. "My
money bought and paid for this back
an' bosses, an' as Guv'nur Stanford
said in his letter to the New York
chamber of commejee, "the essence of
ownership is control."
"Hem 1" coughed the governor, look
ing shyly at Steve, who began to grin,
"That's all well enough when applied
to my railroads, but but er, now if
you charge us fifteen dollars to bring
us to the park, what on earth would
you charge to take us to the Cliff
house?"
"Fve dollars."
"From here?'
"No; from the city."
"But it's twice the distance!"
e
On Sept 15th, the
depart"Yes, but it's a competitive point.
ment began distribution of the new two Fifteen to the park, five to the Cliff.
For travelers. Terms reasonable.
cent stamps and the requisition on con- No hoggin' about It. Through rates to
tractors was the
in number of the Cliff, local rates to the park added
Henry E. Uickert, Fropr pieces and value,largest
ever issued in one just as you fellers do when you charge
day. Order was for 87'87,830 postage three hundred dollars fordrawlng a car
stamps; 7,131,650 stamped envelopes load of stuff from New York to 'Frisco,
THE
and 6,083,000 postal cards, the aggregate and make it eight hundred if you drop
value of the whole being $950100.
a car at Elko, about five hundred miles
There is no romance about Cuban nearer New York."
slavery. A girl who made her escape
"It was Steve's turn to cough and the
from bondage says she was branded on governor's to grin."
the back like cattle, and was hitched to
"Well." said the governor with a
a plow with two other slaves and made sigh, "take us to the Cliff."
to plow a field, one of the three having
At the Cliff house the governor and
a bit in her mouth, all of them being Steve drank their beer and smoked
whipped along as though they were their cigars, and listened to the barkhorses. By way of exercise she was ing of the seals, and filled their lungs
AND SALOON,
v
whipped three times a day.
with sea breeze. Suddenly Steve claphimself on the leg and cried out:
ped
MinThe New York "Financial and
"By Jove governor! I forgot that
ing News" says: "Notwithstanding all
the strictures that have been passed load of coal of Smith's that the sheriff
upon the mining business, and many of is to sell at 8 o'clock. It's 3 o'clock
have been well deserved, it is now. If we miss that, a chance to save
M. them
noteworthy that there has been more at least 81,000 will be gone."
"Good heavens!" cried the governor,
money lost this year by reason of the
out his watch, let's hurry
snatching
shrinkage of prices in the stock market
than there has been lost in mining back at once. Drrver! oh, driverr
SZ. X. SISLZVr, Zrcp.
"Here, sir," answered cabby, wbp bad
shares is the past three years.
leaning over the balcony raxaoot,
been
Butcher Knife Bill, a man named
t,
.
"here, sir."
within
by
the the name'of
Forrest who went
to
tows
want
return
to
immedi
We
Pony, Joe Fowler and a fourth party
ately." cried Mr. Gage.
were the
Wines, Liquors and Cigars named McGee, s,
"Y-a-- s,
I s'pose so.r said cabby, ajawlji
in a fearful tragedy three miles
straw ; "but 111 take, WJH
a
chewing
from Socorro last week. Butcher Knife
in
advace.if
if s all the same t
gone
to
McGee
Bill, Pony and
haye
that
gents.
.
Winchester
land where
The governor growled somewhat
and shot guns are unrifles, tooth-pick- s
him live
known, and the world is well rid of tween his teeth and tendered
dollars.
.
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
two men who were a disgrace to them
" says cabby, contem- enough
"Tain'l
McGee
profession.
selves and their
V
was a quiet inoffensive man who Imp ) tuously.
will your
bow
name,
far
heaven's
bud
company in time to meet
"In
friends or stringers are Invited to csl and pened into
'
governor.
shouted,
jjoj;"
the
extortion
his
doon.
tWmelf.

graph pole.
The funniest paragraph yet invented
SOCOKRO, N. M.
is one to the effect that Phoebe Couzlns
Patent Surveys a Specialty.
the woman's Rights girl, was blown
away in the Minnesota cyclone. The
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.
C1IAS.F; WINTERS,
cyclone that strikes Phoebe will have
Liquors and Tobaccos Con- all it can do to get out of town with a
whole hide.
stantly in Stock.
They will not be able to prevent a
Respectfully solicit a share of aptronage stampede
in St. Louis much longer.
Chloride. N.M.
from the miners of the Paloma.
The good looking girls have been slip
ping out of town one at a time for a
J. W. SANSOM,
Dealer in
month past and now two prominent
Groceries.Tobaccos, Liquors
citizens have disappeared. The people
who remain are said to have an anxious
Nails, Horse and Ox Shoes and Feed.
far away look in their eyes.
Full line Canned Goods.
Massachusetts prohibitionists have
Southwest Cor. of Square, FAIRVIEW, N. U
nominated Charles Almy for governor,
and a full state ticket. Resolutions for
L. CORSON.
And Restaurant,
equal political rights for both sexes,
CHLORIDE; n. m.,
civil service reform, protection of Am
erican industries and war on the liquor
Dealer In
traffic were passed. The republicans
STOVES,
nominated Robinson on the first ballot
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
by 9i)6 votes out of 1,168.
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
The increased arrival of Mormons is
attracting attention. It is an anama- The pioneer hotel and lieadquart ot miners lous fact that the propogation of this
and mining men.
faith is going on abroad steadily in
- OF SOCOBEO.
spite of all that is done in the United
Authorized Capital $250,000. Paid in fSO.OOO.
States to enlighten the world, and in
JOHN W. TERRY, Pres. T. J. TERRY, Cashr
spite of the antagonistic attitude of
H. W. HARDY; Asst. Cashier.
First Class Accommodations
our people and Government to some of
Does a general banking business. Buys
and sells county warrants. Interest paid on
the worst features of the sect.
rae deposits.

Assayer and Chemist,

Merchandise

Chloride Hotel

HARDWARE,

First National Bank

.

--

Al.FKED MOOKE.

post-offic-

J. M.

SHAW,

Notary Public.

MOORE 4 SHAW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
SOCORRO. N.M.
Mining and Land Litigation a specialty.
All business in our profession promptly attended to in the Federal and Territorial
Courts.

ALOYS PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
ENGLE, N. MEX.
Has tho best laboratory south of Denver.
Orders by mail given prompt attention.

H. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

CHLORIDE CITY.

mm

BILLIARD ROOM

CHLORIDE, N.

Keep constantly on hand all kinds of

ear-sho-

MINERS SUPPLIES

cow-boy-

par-ticipe-

b.

Which will be sold at lowest prices.

Come'and Convince yoursdt

rfrrh

1

want?"

"Five hundred more," calmly replied
the hack man.
"Hey V shrieked Steve and the gover
nor.
"Five hundred an' not a cent less," re
plied cabby.
"Here, sir er damme, sir! how do
you dare to ask such a price for driving
two gentlemen four or five miles?'
spurted the governor.
"I base my charges on 'what the trat-fi- o
will bear, same as the railroad
does,'" replied the hackman with a
grin. "If 'taters is selling at Los A nge- los for fifty cents a bushel, and at S3 a
bushel at Tuscon, you fellows charge
the poor devil of a rancher $2.50 a
bushel to haul bis taters to Tusconnd
gobble all the profit. Now, I aint as
hoggish as that I heard Mr. Gage say
if he could get into town by 3 o'clock
he could make a thousand dollars. As
there ain't no other hack here, I'm as
good a monopoly for his wants as any
blauted railroad on earth ; but I ain't so
greedy. I don't wan't all you can make
byusln' my hack. I'm willin' to get
along With half."
see here," said cabby, as he
closed the door of the hack on his victims, "I've done for wunst what you
roosters, day in an' day out, have been
doin' for years, an' made your mill
ions by it I happened to be able to
give you a small dose of your own
medicioe for wunst; I know you can
send me to jail for runnin my business
on your principles, but if you jails me,
111 have yer blood when I get out, an'
don't yer forget it"
Hereupon the hackman clapped the
door with a bang, and, climbing to his
seat drove at a rattling pace to the
place where the sheriff was about to
sell out poor Smith. Smith was a coal
dealer who didn't have any special

NO. 25.
Took er drlz. Shaw
Whoop! Took a T

'er plecceman.

Very latest Shaw shaw
a
bleeceman. All riz. Feal hap'y. Feel
"
zif I could
could
But he couldn't. He made for a al
ley and went to sleep, and he was so
drunk that they tied his legs up in a
knot and carried him down in the shape
of a ball. Free Press.

Maxims for Young Men.
Make few promises.

Always speak the truth.
Drink no intoxicating liquors.
Live up to your engagements.
Keep good company or none at all.
Good character is above all things
else.
Never listen to a loose or Idle conversation.
When you speak to a person, look",
him in the face.
Keep yourself innocent if yon would:
be happy.
Save when you are young to spend
when you are old.
.
,
Early In life secure a practical busi-

ness education.
Never run in debt unless you see a.
way to get out again.
Do not make too great haste to
if you would prosper.
Never play games of chance or make
bets of any description.
Small and steady gains give competency with tranquility of mind.
Aim high in this life, but not so high,
that you cannot hit anything.
You had better be poisoned in your
blood than In your principles.
Good company and excellent conversation are the very sinews of virtue.
Avoid temptation through the fear
that you may not withstand it at last.
Your character cannot be essentially
injured except by your own acts.
rates.
Never be idle. When your hands are.
When the nihilist had finished this
not usefully employed, attend to the.
absurd and libellous tale, he took his cultivation of your mind.
foot off the editorial desk, laughed
Spontaneous Combustion.
hoarsely, and departed for the nearest
saloon. Virginia, Nev. Chrontele.
A blaze in the cabin of a resident of
"Kaintuck" culled out the engines the--.
He Forgot His Name.
other day, and after them came the
to Investigate and report
A certain young Hebrew travelling
"Do you know how it caught?" ho
man, now on the road, but with an older
asked of the householder.
companion, bought a special ticket of a
"Well, sir, I reckon it was what dera
good
scalper and got aboard the train in
big folkses call sponf us combustibus."'
shape.
When the conductor came
"You mean spontaneous combusaround he took up Isaac's ticket and tion."
looked at the name, and then at Isaac,
"Dat's 'zactly what I means, sah. Yes,,
shook bis head and said :
sah, I reckon it was dat"
"What's your name?"
"What makes you think so?"
"Let me see the ticket."
"Well, in the fust place, I sent de gat
"Can't you tell your name without up in de garret to fin' my ole butes. In
seeing my ticket? This won't do.
de next place she took a candle 'raong a
You'll have to get off at the next station lot 'o newspapers, an' cum shtnnin
or pay your fare."
down de ladder wid her eyes as big as
"This agitated Isaac profoundly, and turnips, an' tole me that the cabin was
be turned to his companion and said :
all afire. Yes, sah, I reckon it was.
"Moses, I've forgot my name that spontaneous combustion, an' Boon's we-gi- t
was on the ticket; can you tell me what
the furnicber back m.Ize gwme to
it is?"
lick dat gal till she can't holler! She.
"Yill you leef me see dot teeket, Mr, orter know that spontaneous combus
Coondogter?" inquired Moses. The con- - tion was sunthin' that couldn't be fooldoctor showed it to him. Mein Gott, ed wid." Free Press.
Izeek, what name is dis? Patrick Mo-. Beechers's Latest Creed.
riartv! No vonder you dond recom
member dot name! Dond you nefer got
"If we sin we shall in no way escape
some more teekets ipl dern schoolpers
penalty. How long it will last I do
the
mitdot name on it. Dey vill all de not know ; that it will last forever I t
times gif you afay. Dein coondogter
believe. That there is a pit fathlooks at dot nose and den at dot name,
and Infernal, 1 do not believe.
omless
und be sen miles mit himself ven he
men are to be made to suffer
"That
dinks of a Patrick behind a nose like
to have an eternity of endless
forever,
dot. Oh, Izeek, ven you gfows olter
I shall not believe outside of a
torment
you vill know a great deal more as you
asylum.
lunatic
knows yoost now. Mr. Coondogtor, I
"I will not go to heaven if I must go
vill pay dis goslmk's fare to do strop through
the Infernal confession of faith
ping place vere he gets off." The Drum
to which 1 once subscribed God tor
mer.
give my ignorance. I abhor it because.
1 love God.
A Drunkard's Diary.
My work has been that of an evan,
gelical
minister' trying to make the.
On the person of a stranger picked
of God more glorious. My labor
view
up drunk the other night the police
will not run through a great many more
found a diary of the affair, reading as years,
thank God.
follows:
"I don't know". what to feel mora
"Wednesdar morn. Ar'd in Dt Fine thankful for that I have been spared
town. Had a jaw with a hackman.
to labor so long or that I stall soon
"Later Town impr'ves as 1 look at
my labors; but I leave this testU
it Took a drink. Cum near having a monv with you. 1 have rndeavored to.
fight. Took an'ther dr'nk,
bring down a view of God so that any
the P. O. and City child may say, 'I love- hia.'"
Still later-S-een
Had a disHaul. Fine strucktnres.
A correspondent to the Albuquerque-Journa-l
pute. Took a drink. Town imp'rves.
wants, to have the Police Ga- Saw a runaway. Had some beare. Haw
squashed,
tette
and suggests that rail-- ,
a dog fight
the
roads
take
inattve ut tiavinj it dis-- .
"Yet later Seen all the opera n ses.
news boy's pack. One-ocarded
the
from
Took a drink. Saw the river. Treated
the southern states passed a law
a man to the beare. W'nderfu! how
against
its sale and Richard K. Fok is
m'ch bizn'ss is carr'd on here. Fine
now
trying:
the constitutionality of the
town, Tookadr'k. Feelgood.
Whatever
law.
tha law sanctions, the
"Afternoon Town impr'ves on mv
public
eood
demands
that some limit
Took a drink. Had a row. Binzn'as
pnUficatlon of- ruah'ng. ,: Big g'ssesof beare f'r five cts should be put upon the
tendency to injure
having
a
papers
FeeljtjlljFHice;;
morals by exaggerated, a,nd U- -.
rLater4riUt rush, bizn'ss. Took
displays of immorallity.,
cenU'us
brandy, this time. Seen 'er ra'rVt.
Electric light wires in Iowa
Seen 'er wheat el'vat'er. Feel good.
'
to death a good mauy Knglisbi
Nice town.
.
"Still later S'nJw lown.. Vvv gony.. !p;trrws.'
be-rlc-

do-no-

lay-dow-n

f

the-publi-

have-aluicke-

.

MKN TO FATRON'IJ! K .
.IVK BUSINESS M EX.
good looking lodes that the hurry wilt
LKOAL NOTICES.
not allow of further development. The Notice
on
Proof
of
out process or the abandon
Friday September 28, 1SS3.
Offl.-e- .
S.
Un.1
l
m
taken ad
inent of the poorer will
La Ornci-s- . S. M., fiept. 3nl, 183.
rCBlIIHED t TH
vantage of by others, consequently as Notice la hereby irlwn Hint the following
rained fillers liuvr tiled not ice of Intention
Black Range Printing Company. raary relocations are likely to exist to
make dual proof cn llitlr reptotive
claim liefore tlie reifNte and receiver of
mining
claim
year
A
as
next
this.
lie I
l.nnd Oince nt l.a.9 Iruces.New Hext- The Boston's are ahead in the nation- covers an area of 20.G0lj acres. .To co.OrtoherKth. INtJ.vli:
of Socorro county, N. M ,
prospect this amount of onJ. W. 1'rwfori,ilicUrat
.NEW. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
.
.
al league Ranie, with the Cleveland sec- thoroughly
ry it truwul o.
a,
31
872,
w
e
8
for
sec
the
r
of
V
aim
H
t
ground
generally
Dot
J
the
"
is
ond and Chicago and Providence a tie
Orders from mining camps and all hitorior points promptly attended
Wltneaava: T. N. eteei. Charles Rob
locator, but to abuin a right to hold. erts, Jom)
linen and tieorge Marquis, all of
for the third place.
CHLORIDE, N. M.
county, N M.
shutting out the worker and corralling Socorro
county, a. si., on
G. Stiles, Cashier
i. .. rTKiii oi
Geo.
The Bill inn's suielur is turning out the ground, thereby defeating the real
President
A.
Abkttia,
tion declvalory 'ateuint No. eSO Aktonio
V. a c
two or three car ion Is of base bullion
eel T: a w a w V ee 8; n
of the law. The laws of the eor the
Intent
T. B. fZXSOlT, Proprietor.
17 1 S a, r
e
n
y
wc IS and n w V, n w
daily. The smeller is being run on United States are very incomplete and 4 w. Witm--':
J. Vi . Crawlonl, Charles
Marquis,
all
KohertK.
Baca
and
Jose
being
paid
Oeoruo
for
$2.75
cheap principles,
much too lax to be of benelit. There ol Socorro county . M.
Carrie
fte aitock of Domestic and ImAnother smelter in So
furnaceinen.
ill
Ubo. 1). BowMilt, Register.
ported
. .
fore a provision is made to form local
MEXICO.
SOCORRO, NEW
corro is a possibility.
Proof.
laws to regulate districts, size of lo. Notice of
:
LIABLE
DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY
It is now expected in railroad circles cations, and to determine the amount
U. S. Land Omen,
. j
Dorset,
P.
Lindset Uenson, Tnos. Dokset, Antonio A. Abettia Wines, Liquors and Cigars
1R83.
T.AS CRCCBS. X. M. AuitUHt Wild.
that Col. A. A. Ro binsou will be elect of work necessary to hold possession Notice
is htirrbv uivei that tlie following
a general bankinff business on terms as liberal as is consistent
ed to the office of gener il manager of of a mining claim. The time is com named settlers have tiled notice of intention wiMi safe bankine. Kan bine hours from
a. m. to 30 p. m.
respective,
on
proof
lnims
make final
their
A any house in the territory.
the A. T. & S. F. road, vice Wheeler re- ing when must of the mine owners will to
belore the reirNter and receiver of tlie land
storied, and that the oflice of assistant be here and therefore it is best to take nlttce at Las Cruces N.M., October 1st, 1SSS,
GOOD MUSIC EVERT NIGHT.
superintendent will be abolished.
the mutter in hand and form local viz:
declaratory
Bbitt Wilso on
so
away
to
with
do
V a w
610 for the w X a o V n
No
will
tend
laws
ataicinent
that
s
as a
The Demii a Headlight aiip.-arsec u t 4 a, r 13 w. Jin
and a e n
relocating or compel the relo- - Mname
th" following wttneaso to prove bis
sixteen-coluindaily, and a bright lit much
FITZPATRICK BROS.
reaidence upon, and cultivation
cators to pel form n certain amount of continuous
(if.aald land, viz: William C. Wiley. Clayton
tie bead it is Enterprise. Is it red
SOCORRO, N. M.
work iu a given time to perfect such lo L. Lynd, Jack McClure and Geo. Smith, all of
tead or blonde. If it don t leave any cation.
Socorro county V X.
ground
to
hold
the
right
The
20
FIRST-CLAS- S
Ubo. D. Bowmas, Register.
we should
grease spot on our
by
ed
year after year without labor may be
for Mining Men. Recently
Headquarters
like to see it occasionally.
Proof.
prerogative of the poor prospector Notice of
the
'
Livery,
' The 2s ew Mexican Review All
R. C. Dougherty, Proprietor.
but it cei tamly is neither to his interest
U.s IasdOfptck, j
I
las Truck, ifept. 13. lrwb.
three columns wilb a standing article nor the welfare of the camp.
Notice is hereby given that tlie following
n Secretary Hitch's illustrated New
named settlers have filed notice of thoir in
tention to make final nroof in support of
LEOAL NOTICE 8.
'Mexico. The work is a compilation of
their respect ve clniuis uelore the register
und receiver of th! U. S. land otltce at Las
statistics that are uurehable. as far as
Notice.
C.ucea. N. M., on Xovem ittrSSth, lKl,vit:
declara-toithis uorliou of the couutry is concern.'
MMC(.s Montova on

THE BLACK RANGE.

Pre-Empii-

wet-din-

STOVER, CRARY

g

1

.

THE BANK

8? CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

.. r:

.

t.

Billiard Parlor

and Club Rooms

t.

t

pre-e-

Socorro County Bank.

S

A

Pre-Empti-

on

t

90

A

n

The Sturgis House,

t

HOTEL

A

Pre-empti-

Re-open-

Feed and Sale

on

GUSTAV BILLING

STABLE,

SMELTING WORKS,

stittem.-n- t
No. 10,3 tor the s w 1, 8 e X
Notice la hereby jrlventhat the nn'lersiirncd and s s w V sec 27 and n w hi w
sec 'M
of
to
Roods
stock
liis
entire
day
sold
has this
1 10 s, r 7 w.
Witnesses, Manuel Aragon, Jose
The railroad to be bu.ll west of Socor thus r . inters Co., posS' ion to oe tov Lucero,
L. Torliouiquct
and
Jose
Alphonse
tliein on Monday next, 2th Unit. All pur res, allot Socorro county, X. M.
ro will bavo nothing done upon it, it i en
sons indebted to Hie undersigned will please
Ali'iionsk ltot:KgD-- T on
Will be ready to buy Speltin? Ores (Gold, Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
Understood this fall, and the suspense make settlement of tlieir accou ts oy octo
statement No. H6H for tlie o s w n
SEP1EMBEK, 18S3.
Geo.
It)
Turner.
tf
,
7
s,r
w
w
berlst.
w.
Si sec
n
t
H s w )4 and s w
of doubt coiicerning its probable junc
Witnesses, Muna hVyinond, .Marcos M intoya,
Assays Carefully Made. Cash Paid
J"Se Ki'ttnc sco Koineroand Tuomos Montoj a, Sampling Promptly Done.
Notice.
tion at or near Socorro will not be re
all of fiocorro county, N. M.
A
lleved probably until spring. The
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.
ItAi'HAtu Takolla on homestead No. fM
The underslntmed having purchased the for the n e n e 4 sec 21, X
w V sec 22
T. & S. F. railroad has dulei mined to entire
stock of goods owned by (Juo. Turner, and s e ' s wJi sec 15 1 13 s, r 7 w. Witnesses,
ill enter into possesion of the iu(m'H4 on Marcos
so into San Francisco and the win'.ei
montova, r.awaru rest, Nieanor
The putrouaKO tf (jonzulls ami Junn Uareras, all of Socorro
Monday next,
ih
operations of the company will probab the public i.i respectint
ully solicited. Asit is county, N. M.
ihe iuipoH of the- undersigned to sell for
2t
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
1y be seated on the coast.
'cash only" they feel confident that they can
wuu
An
to
customers
irau'i
iiihko
object
io
it
Proof.
Notice of
Gov. "Spoon" Iiuller.'if Massachusetts, .1
fi
lj.

fed

11

11

11

11

New Mexico.

Socorro,

Pre-Empu-

t-

has got in one of his jokes on the republican house of representatives th t
w ill he apt to worry theni considerably,
lie appointed a colored gentleman to a
vacant judgeship on the supreme bench.
Audiiow the bouse has either to snub
the colored race by refusing to ratify
the appointment or to tdiow the honest v
of their piot'ts.iioiis by accepting him
and his race as their equal.

end the efforts of both have made the
eastern slope of the rockies an uiienvi-nblreputation for lawlessness and
'J im greater
portion of the
crime.
crimes are attributed to
whose, ever ready gun ia an arbitrator
that settles all disputes.
e

cow-boy-

s,

There have U en in ihe United States
since the 27th of May lust, up to Sep
tember, :i,U27 recorded cases of wives
quilting their husbands in company
with neighbors and hired men; 230
husbands have abandoned their wives
toenj iy the society of unmarried per
ions; 04 white gir.s under 20 years of
age have married gentlemen of Afri
old mn, average f'3
can descent;
nave eloped with widows, and 2!)
s
have married widows,
and old maids.

N. M.,

her,-l)-

:1

V. S. Land Offick, (
i
I.A8 CRIICK8. N W., .Sept. 15tll,

Notice of Homestead Proof.
(
(

T4-38-

Notice of Homestead Proof,

:

Antonk Cerakn on homestead applica.

Hot, NO. 28!) for the se
seVsec 2 n w ' n
w H sec 12 und e 'i n e i sec 11 t 8 s, r 18 w.
Ho mimes the following wi ness to prove his

continuous residenco upon, and cultivation
of, said la .d, viz: Willl.ra Ferry, Celso
Lopes, It. C. l'.ittcrson, and Clem Hlijlitower,
all of Socorro county, N. M.
Geo. D. Bowman, Rcgistor.

Notice of Homestead Proof.

h

ft

.

,f

......

ASD

WAGON MAKERS,
New Blacksmith icori and new
as well as all kinds of

Wagon work

REPAIRING
In this line done on short notice, and

at reasonable rates.

Firearms Repaired.

'

SOUTHWESTERN

STAGE' COMPANY
Hava established th

Engle and. Black Range

Stage Line

1

Browne

Fatrview, N. M., May 1, 1883.
To whom it may Concern:
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned
tlmi he bus expended one hundred dollars
($100) each for the years 1882 and 188:1, a
gating two hundred dollars ($200) in
and improvement upon the Contention Ipde
or mining ciium, situuteu in tne i uenmo .e
gro mining district,
county, territory
ot New Mexico, as will appear by certificates
filed in tbe offlee ot the recorder in said
county, in order to hold said premises under
tne provisions oi section 33x4 01 tne tne re
vised statutes 01 tne united (states, being the
uii.ount required to hold the same for tlie
vein s ending December 31st 1882 and 1HH3, an
If within ninety days after tlie publication. of
this notice you or either of you fail'or refuse
your portion ot sucn expenul
to conn-mutyour interests in
ture as owner or
tne claim wiu oecome tne property 01 tne un
s. ai. ulun.
uersigneu.

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.

Carrying Passengers and Ezprest quickly
safely and comfortably to

FA1RY1EW, CHLORIDE
and GRAFTON,

ROBINSON

Visitors to the Black Rnge

CHAS. F. WINTERS & CO.,
Successors to Geo. Turner.

PIONEER STORE,

In f 0 v e r and
ague districts in.
Notice is hnreby given tluit tbe following
tropical and other
named Dottier Imve tiled notice of inte tion
regions visited by
to mak linnl proof on their respective clniuis
ml
betoie tne register and receiver of the
epiuenncs, una in
oftlce at Lns Orucea, X. M., on September
deed in all local!
3utli, 1n3, viz:
ties where the con
Juan Molina on homestead No. 493 for tho
ditions are tinfa
sec 22 and u S'
sue 21 1 12 s, r 6
vorableto health
w. lie mime the followiiig witnesses to
tins fumrhiia v,,n
nrove his conttuous residenou upon, and cul. wuin iiiviirui K u
tivation of, said land, viz: ltlcardo 8aiz,
Nicanor (iouxnlls, Knincisco huinora and
HOstettor's
Julian Sail, all ot Cucliillo, N. M.
?aoh hitters baa
20
(Iko. D. Bowman, KeRistcr.
been found a po
tent- skfnguard
even to feeble con
Homestead Proof Notice.
stitutions and
fra
gile frame-- , whil
'
17. s. Land Okficr,.
as a cure for indi
LasCRUCKH, N.M.,Auirustnthii893.
gestlon, b i o u s
Notice is hereby given that the following
ne
and kindred Of every
nunit-- settler ua mea notice ot uis mten
complaints, it is
final
support
proof
in
to
tion
ot his
make
a rival. For sale by all Druggists and
claim, and tuatald proof will bo made be without
fore pri Onto udite of pocorrn county, at Dealers generally.
Socorro, is. M ,on September 2!itn, into, vli:
.. 1. ........ . I ' 1. . .1 U I ...... L. (.11 . ' ...
HENRY D. BOWMAN,
for the e H s w K and n w a a e H seo 7 and
e X n w H eo 18 1 10 a, r 4 w. 'He names the
The time is drawing near that will nfollowing
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT
witnesses to prove Ills
compel the parties owning prospects to residence upon, and cu tivation ofcontinuous
, said laud,
fabino Bi lllio of Canada Alamosa,
OFFICE AT LAS CRUCES,. N. M.
return and work their assessments for vlt:
Rogue Ramos, of Canada Alamosa, Carpio
the year. The assessments done are Vnrela, of Canada Aliininsi, Joo de la Ciuz Prompt attention given to business before
of Canada Alamosa.
the Land umce. correspondence
Mkely in many instances to uncover Torres,
19
GWO D. BowoaN, Register.
solicited.

Will leave the railroad at Sng and tak
this line, lor it is the only stage line running
into tliiB tnininff country.

P. D. ARMSTRONG.
General Agent

H. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

(

1

Di,',

BLACKSMITHS

Groceries Dry Goods, Hats.,

Notice of Forfeiture.
)
I

Septcm erStn, 1883.
Notice is hereby (riven thnt the following
intention
named settlers have tiled notice-oto make final proof on his respective claim
belore the register and receiver of the land
office at Las Cruces, is. AL, on October 25th,

I". S. Land Offick
I.AS CHUCKS, N. M., August ltftli 1883.

SON,

:

o

--

A Socorro coiTctpoiident of the Al
"'That lony
expected boom, that yearned and
mourned for boom, has failed to show
up in Socorro lo any great txteiit,
and though times here are fair, jet
wealth is not rushing in upon us faster
ttian we cau take care of it." If wealth
iBrushinij in fast enongh to.supply the
needs of the town, and the business
swelling its porportions by a steady
demand, the town is belter off than it
would be by an iJUimed boom. Booms
seldom have any lastine good, they create a temporary market for speculators,
and make prices of property fabulous
for a time, then reaction comes, prices'
go down, and the place is dead and deserted. Steady progression is by far
the best for any camp.

I

HANZANARES

BROWNE.-

iSat'S-CJiwsUM,?'--

(fiv.n that the
NOTICE is hereby
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof In support of
his claim, and that said nroof will be made
before the resistor and receiver of the Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M., on October 26th,
ISHi, viz:
willum II. Smith on homestead applica
tion No. 4U8 for the n e ' s e sec 31 and n hi
sec 3i 1 8 s, r 4 w. He
s w V and n w m s e
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
J W. Crawtord, T. N Steel
The growing cattle interests of the of, C.aid land, viz:
J. Koberts and J. M. Vassor, all of Socorro
range and tbe consequent employment county, X. M.
23
Geo. D Bowman, Register.
of that disastrous and dangerous ele

bnquerque Journal says:

&

o

-

1

lihtinn

1

coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of GnestR.
Fin anmiiln
,.neinc
.
...
r moms for p.ommerciiil travelers. Most centrally located,
lilt Cruces,
t
iiisiness ftnnftes. f lfi arL'e ti liani aim wiu luuiu. i can inr
TS.T OTlt'E is
veby given that Killiiuii P. near u
IN Nourse, for Iiuusell and co owners, r.. ttention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
0. Johnson, Jame f. Motnlv and Tliomus M.
Kiltrell, whose potolllie is Chloride, Socorro
U. M. TWEED, Manager
County, New Mexico, has uiiute applica ion
for n patent for 14'.)5 linear le'!t on the American f'l'K lode, bcarliiK silver, with surface
ground of an average width of &Wf feet, that
fs o ssv boiiiK ti d feet wide at ihe north end
and 451 f ut wide at the south end of said
CO.
cla in, situate in Paioinu mining district,
countv, territory of New Mexico, und
described in tlie plat and Held notes on tlie
in this offlce as follows, viz:
lleiriniiinir ut corner No. 1, a Juniper POH
marked
from which tlie initial point,
N. M.
"Hermosu," beurs north 30deK4 min west
18H8 feet.
A Juniper tree 20 inches in diiime
11.
52
(leg
T.
bears nortli
ter marked
min west 4:1.8 lect. A JU 'lper tree miu keu li,
T.
bears north 24 deitn es east 2t.7 fet,
Thence north 43 (leg 17 min west, variation
12 deg .07 min east 315 feel to gulch, 615 feet to
gulch, iuo.1 leei to top oj inn, 1433 leet to cor
ncr No. 2, a pine post in mound of stone,
W
f oin which the si corner on the
marked
north boundary of section 2.', township 13
- v'aP'''
.
south, range A west bears north 7 dug 57 mm
fix?:
west 700 feet. The initial point "lleiniosa,'
bears north 4 dear 42 min east 5 1 feet. Juni
per tree 2U inches in diameter marked H. T.
in
bears south 53 den east 57 feet. An oak
tree 12 inches in diumeter marked It. T.
bears north 52 dea west 12 'eot. Th' nee north
85 dug west, variation 12 detf 10 min east 300
feet to the north eud center post 375 feet to a
eulcli. uuu uet to corner no a, a post warned
chiseled on lime
from which It li
lock, hears north t2 Heir 15 min west 7.3 leet
Oak marked B T
bears south 32 tieg 30
min east 08.3 feet. Thence south 40 de 38
JOBBERS Of
min east 128 b et to a gulch, 13ii0feet over low
lull to colon l.v.13 leet to corner No. 4, to a nine
I'mo tree marked It
post marked
hears sou.h 78 defj 30 min east 22.5 feet, l'ine
tree marked B T 4 382 bears south 15 deg'ecg
east 47 8 feet. Thence south 85 degrees
east. ariution 12 decrees .07 lninutes east 159
feet, to sooth end ci nter monument, a post
set in monument ot stone 4.V.) teet to corner
No the place of beginning, containing 12.i,nl
acres and toi iiiiii' a por'ion of the north hall
f
k oi section .:.i in tonnsnin is soutn, range
w est of t ie principal meridan, said location
Agricultural Implemens, Etc.
Plows,
being recorded in volume C, page 248, of the
records of Socorro county New Mexico. The
"Lottie and "U ion" claims Join theAmeri
can FlMg on the north and northeast and the
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.
"Silvoi Biick" and "Flagstaff " on the south
nnu souuiwest.
20
Gko. D. Bowman, Register.

Socorro.

Notice of Homestead Proof.

1883, viz

Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.

o

t.FO. I). l'.OWMAN, Keglster.

U, S. Land Office, Las Cruces, N. M.

PARKER

leadquartcrs for Miners and Mining Men.
Free

V. S. LaNPOFFIC!'. I
N. M , August 23, 1881,

N. M.

.

The resrt of all Business Men.

Mining Application No. 146.

i

ment, the resolving cow-bo.ought to
lead the citiztiiw aiid cattle men of the
range to devise some means to further
me euus oi justice aim place the range
in such a position that should emer
gencies arise, u win ne possible to care
for ciiminals. There is not a calaboose
in the range and we dobutif more than
one pair of hand-cnlT- s
could be found
While hoping that th cow boys of the
range are the best of ihp element it
would bi as well to guard against pos- sibilities.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

rioneer Hotel ot tne

tso-c-

nii-iio-

!

General Repairing done on short notice.
(Jliitrges reasonable.

11

.ie

Office at Las Cruces. N.M.,
Weptember 11th, 18H3

--

j. I. ARM8TKONQ on declaratory1 11statement
1007 for the e X a w i sec 22
s, r 7 w.
Witnesses, J. V Carpenter, Jonn H:iyu J. M.
li it and A. Duvall, all of Socorro county,
N. M.
B. K Armstrong on declaratory statement
' '"t " i 9 w !
No 1008 lortue a S
s, r7w. Witnesses, J. C. Cut pouter, John
Hayes, J. M. Ulun und A. Ouvall, all of
25
ru county, N. M.
Geo. D. Bowman, Eeglster.

Notice is hereby given that the following
numed settlers have filed notice ol tueir
to make llnal proot in supi ort of
their rc.spetlive claims belore the probate
judge of Socorro county, X. M., or in his
aum nee ueiorc tlie pronaie ciera oi saiu
county, on the 21th dsy of Octob- r, 183, vir.:
No.
rio Chavkz on homestead application
t s, r 8 w. Wit- Ml for the s e q of sec
nessses ( rank Hirner. Tomas Chavez, rublo
At a recent meeiini between Mitch Chavez and Auastacio Minchei, all of .Scoutttv, N M.
ell and Slide's backers it was agreed to ocorro
UtAK liiiiM.u n homestead application
declare the (lsht off. And thus ends No. 550 for the v n e X and lots 1 and 2 sec
12 1 9 , r 3 w.
Witnesses, Iio Chavez, Tomas
E1 Paso's hopes of converting itself Chavez Pablo Chavez and
Anastatic .San
county, N. M.
eocorro
chez, allol
into an arena fur the exhibition of
24
Geo. D. Bowman, Itetiister.
brutal display of science. Prize

is again on the wane and the chances
for self punishment by the fistic encounter lessened by the attitude of
the governors of the different states
and territories. The punishment this
class of sports indict is on themselves,
and they ought to be allowed to light,
and then he arretted and punished as
common vaj;s, by a year's exercise of
their smplus rcusck'in breaking stones.

he Only First Class House and the
Gem City.

No

LvnD Offck, I
Las Cruces, N. M., August, 24th, 1883. (
given
is
Notice herehv
that tlie following
named settler has filed nonce ot ins intention
to mske llnal proof in support of his ciuiui,
and that s.ilu proof will be made hrt..ie no-bat- e
jud of Soo rrncouut, at .Socorro. N.
M.,011 October Sid, isst, viz:
Wli.UAM W. Wilson on homestead aplica-tios w J and
No. iS7 f.ir the nw
,',11 e
a 14 s w Vi of sec 32 t 5 s, r 17 w.
Ilu names
the following w itiicsscs to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said
land, vir.. II, S. Hiiys, Jose Jnba, Isidoro
Vigil and Victor Romero, all ol Socorro coun-

grass-widow-

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

viz:

:

ty

)

Notice is hereiiy given that the following
named settlers have Hied notice of their Intention to make llnal proo in support of
their resin ctive cluinia before the register
and receiver of the 11. S. land otltce at Las Cm-- c
es, N.M , on the Gth day of Novuiubcr lssa,

Juno 1st, 18S3
VrktlcA
uiven to John P. lowl
in and Thomas it m on, that the undersigned has per ormcd the unnuiii assessment
work lor the year in.fi, niuoiintiiigto one Hundred dollars.iiooii the Nashville uiininir claim
altiiHted on lb ar creek, in the Apache niiiiii,
il ist no', Socorro c untv, w. ai.,east siopo oi
niaek Knuire. und "u are hereby noiilled
that unless ou pay your prop, r ion of he
same, viz. $25 0u, within ninety days from tlie
date of the publication of this not.ee, your
interest in t e sa d mine will be forfeited to
New Mexico has entered Hie lists ns the undersigned, nccordina to law, and you
will also pay the cost ol this advertisement.
a candid ate for the notoriety of being
S
M. L. Kouinson,
tbe worst place in America. Colorado is
another candidate for similar honors,
Homestead Proof Notice.
THLORIDK,

1q

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

on

V. S. L.wri Of kick,
I.As Cruces, N. N., Sept. 2ist, 1883.

Nolce of ForTeiure.

Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers

CHLORIDE, N. M.

CHLORIDE CITY,

'''

General 'Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

Keep constantly on hand all kinds of

.

I

1

character and description, suited to the demands of this section,' kept
in large and varied assortment.

MINERS'

SUPPLIES

1

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets.
AT

THE POSTOFFICE.

Wnloli will

)t sold at lowest

prlcei.

Come and Convince Yourselt

1

I
(
THE BLACK RANGE.

' FAIRVIEW.

Alex von Wendt's broken limb Is
progressing
favorably.
Mrs. Von
Wendthas recovered from her rheu
matism.
M. II. Chamberlain is fixing up hit
bouse In good style. Mr. C acts on the
principle that taste is not wasted when
put to decorating a home.
Hunting, fishing, and prospecting has
taken all the boys out of town and the
monotony is not even enlivened by an
occasional game of base ball.
Miss Josie Montoya, waitress at the
Chloride hotel has been sick for several
days past and the Major has had to do
double duty.

W.C. White late of Fairview, is in
Tombstone, Arizona.
SUBSCRIPTION:
Rush Howe's pump for the Royal
$3 00
On year
I "5 Arch passed through Sunday.
Six months
1 0u
Three month
Single oopte
wu L. T. Fieber leaves the range within
the next lew days for a trip around the
GENERAL LOCALS
country.
Miss S. Stailey of Robinson, and Miss
The card of Henry D. Bowman Jof
Fanny
Mayer of Fairview, are visit
agent,
appears
general
land
Las Cruces,
in this issue of the Range. Mr. Bow- ing Grafton.
Aloya Preisser is in the Range look
man is a son of the register of the land
office and he has bad large experience ing after the Humboldt coinapany's inin that office. Therefore persons bar- terests in the Cuchilos.
ing land business to be done may be
Judge Nicholson has returned, from
sure of having it correctly attended to an extended trip over the southern por
Jim Moody spent a few days in Chlo
when intrusting it to the young man.
ride this week and reports everything
tion of New Mexico.
Dissentions have arisen among the
One particular portion ot the town is quiet on the Palomas, and but little
workers of the Silver Monument mine. getting noted for family reminiscences. work going on there.
The working force who represent the Better turn oyer a new leaf.
Mr. Geo. Turner is working to get his
employees of the late management and
reports of a new strike of accounts into shape before going away.
are
There
who are in arrears for wages, want to some Importance on Bear creek, by This is not as small a job as some peo
gouge (be mineral bodies and sell
ple would naturally suppose.
Messrs. Stailey and Cajacobs.
sufficient to satisfy their demands,
Ed Magner returned this week hav
One of Henry Blun's wells has been
while the parties w ho are putting up
Is the ing had no success in bis hut, but has
water
of
foot
completed.
Three
the necessaries want the work of de
gone to try it again. It takes considervelopment to proceed and the mineral result of about thirty foot of sinking.
etc- - offered for sale by able hunter's luck to discourage Ed.
deThe
furniture
out,
be
the
results
of
such
to
taken
last week is my property, and
Quail hunting with big bore rifles
velopments. The old bond given Alex Mrs. Day
I warn any one against buving it from may do for sport, but when you pick
is
in force other than myself.
von Wendtstill exists and
M. H. Day.
up an unrecognizable mass of flesh
and calls for the work done to be in
got
a bran new and feathers you
has
A.Anderson
Jhn
feel badly left on your
workmanlike manner. The plan pro baby boy at their
ranch. Mrs. Ander- game.
posed by the miners would be likely to
son and baby are doing well, and Mr.
The promised returns from Black
bring the owners in conflict with the
nearly recovered.
Hawk, Colo, have either been delayed
lesee and prevent further working of
John A. Cloudman has been buying or lost, word not having reached here
the mine. Gutting a mine don't help
a couple of ponies. He will soon yet, though expected and promised
himself
it, or the country, while developing it
last
systematically places it in shape to sell have sufficient horseflesh to pack him wees.
country.
or operate. By the proposed plan of self out of the
Jack Wilson of Kingston, one of the
Otto Luder and Emil Knapp were owners of the White Signal srroub.
gutting, the mine would be apt to sink
iu value and should the ore taken out in Socorro last week, but the chances is visiting the range. We hope this
not be sufficient to pay off the indebt- of remunerative employment were so is a "signal" for more work to be
edness of the mine, somebody would poor there that they Immediately left done oh their property.
be considerably the loser besides giv for Kingston.
Several of the Hagan's Peak Tunnel
ing the property a bad reputation. The
J. C. Hubbard has got another small company's creditors who forwarded
boys ought to be paid fur their labor contract on the Black Knife to be pro their accounts on
first receipt of news
and the merchants for their supplies as secuted in the hope of improving the have received checks in payment
and
soon as possible, yet this does not war body of mineral. Should a larger body are consequently happy.
rant the injury of the property to attain be struck another and larger contract
Capt. C. R. Bryant and F. K. Bivens
will be let.
such an end.
have returned home to their families at
is
on
creek,
Bear
The Nordhausen,
GRAFTON.
again in operation and solid mineral in Tecumseh, Nebraska. Capt. Bryant will
urge the Chloride Mining company to
Work on the Alaska is progressing the bottom of the shaft. This is one of
the best properties in the camp and further action on their property here,
favorably.
Westermans well is being emptied
C. G. Miller has received his stock of with sufficient capital to back it would
for the purpose of walling. Com
drugs and notions, and his store now soon prove it a valuable mine,
Joe Moorhead, who used to be the mencement was made on twenty-tw- o
presents a very neat and creditable ap
assayer at Robmson, but who bid a final feet of water yesterday morning and
pearance.
it was expected to take all day, or more
Rush. Bowe has got his new pump adieu to the west and went back to
to
empty it.
now
in
is
Philadelphia
last
February,
for the Royal Arch. The pump is a No,
Colorado,
a
of
employ
Crestone,
Blain has been deepening the
the
in
Jim
7, and fears are entertained that it is
well on his ranch at the lower end of
too large for the small boiler used on mining company operating there.
Messrs. Riley Bros, have been deepen town, which had gone dry. By sinking
the hoister.
the well near their house on ac six feet, water was encountered which
ing
Patent has been applied for, the
count
of going dry. The well was rose till it stands at an average of five
Mountain Chief mine at the head of
lifty-si- x
down
feet and has been sunk feet
Mineral creek, by Judge Adams. The
seventy-twto
Latest reports give Mrs. John Beeson and nephew left for
shaft is .down eighty feet in mineral.
eight
of
water
and still rising. The Springfield, Missouri, this week. John
feet
assays
of
specimen
average
forty
The
on this mine run over 000 ounces in sil recent strikes of water through differ will be relieved of family care and the
ver. specimens in numbers of c.ises ent portions of the range are very en necessity of answering to the old, old
cry, "Papa, gimme a drink," till some-contain native silver and the property couraging.
Geo. II. Utter of Santa Fe is paying lime next winter.
is considered one of the best in the
the range a visit accompanied by Alex
range.
The favored friends of J . C. Shaw
Niedringhaus of St. Louis. Mr. Utter
have received invitations to attend his
ENGLE.
is the owner of the Nordhausen mine wedding to Palmyra M.
Davenport,
Bear creek, one of the range's most
on
Rogers
from
returned
has
Mrs. A.
which will take place at Monroe City,
properties,
Neidring
excellent
and Mr.
her visit to Colorado.
Missouri, on the 4th day of October.
a mining man of experi
Jim's friends here, although they canFour horses belonging to Alex Rog haus is
ence in both the United States and
not attend, send their blessings.
ers were stolen from the rauge some
Mexico, and he will, if the property
ago.
two weeks
L. Corson is erecting some new shelv
suits him, put up a considerable sum
Jack Carpenter attends to business for continuing work on theNordhau ing in his store. Their necessity is not
at Armstrong Bros, wholesale store sen property. 1 he Range hopes that a pressing want, but Mr. Corson is get
while Frank Armstrong is making hay Mr. N. will be preased to take hold for ting ready for the fall boom and wants
at the ranch.
it feels sure that Mr. Utter's mine will room to exhibit a collection of stamp
agent
the
for
R. D. Armstrong,
prove a paying property when develop- mills, concentrators and smelters which
he expects to get along soon.
Southwestern Stage company's Black ed.
Range line, visited White Oaks this
Judge Holmes saw three bears on the
The well In the Edwards camp gulch
week.
being dug by Taylor and Brockway, is mountain above Wall Street No. 2 cab
Frank Rowe has gone to his previous down about eighty feet and still with- in during bis outlast week. The Judge
home at Lyons, Clinton county, Iowa, out water. On first reaching rock at also run across a deer at the bead of
Dossiblv to remain. Mr. Rowe will be the depth of about twenty feet, a loose the gulch but failed to take it in, and
greatly missed at Engle.
porphyry of a about' eighteen inches came home to subsist on side meat for
Dallon Dalglish has charge of the thick was passed through into a layer a while longer.
e
and is Engle agent for the f talc, then a dark stained porphyry,
A band of horses belonging to the
southwestern Stage company. He has then talc again, which continued to a town were missing for several days
his office in the office of the Humboldt depth of about twenty feet when
early this week and fears were enterper silurlau lime was struck. Mr. Tay- - tained that rustlers had been visiting
Alex. Rogers is going into the fast lor, who has had considerable expert the neighborhood. The scarcity of
horse business. At Las Vegas this ence around Leadville, is highly pleased water around town led the horses to
week he purchased the second speedy with the formation and will contiune hunt further away for it, and to find
animal and now lie has a team. A race sinking till either water or mineral is other pasture ground.
found. He thinks the probabilities for
track at Enele will be the next thing.
Mr. Bougard has been having con
siderable sport among the squirrels and
The Humboldt house is practically mineral are the best.
quail lately, and quite a number of our
closwd. There are one or two boarders
CHLORIDE.
citizens have been made happy on re
there still and the stage drivers stop
Bear and deer are quite plenty on the ceipt of toothsome morsels obtained
there, but the traveling public are not
accommodated. Visitors to the range range now, several parties having seen bv the process of this gentleman. Mr.
B. doe3 not take a mountain bowitzer
will regret to learn this for it will be a them of late.
The local stage now runs from here with him either, he does it with his lit
serious inconvenience to them.
D. J M. A. Jewett is back from to Grafton and Tom Chambers is once tle gun.
The White Shield belonging to Billy
White Oaks and is awaiting the arrival more among his old cronies.
Mose Thompson left on Wednesday's Dunn and Hugh Love has struck mln
of J. Arnold the president and manager
of the Wisconsin mining company stage for Kingston. He is expected to eral in a tunnel which now has a depth
of sixty feet. The specimens recently
when the patents of that company's return in about two weeks.
properties in the Pittsburg mining dis
Frank Pitcher and Wilson Bros, have taken out show copper sulphuretts and
trict in the Fra Cristobal mountains a claim on the Percha specimens from copper glance in a body of white crys
talized quartz, previous assays gave
will be finished.
which assay 817,000, to $18,000.
Mrs. Roeers dotes on her two bear
Charles Ober's new bakery is nearly this mineral big returns.
Cbas. Bonsall of Albuquerque, who
pets. She likes them so well that even completed; when finished it will rival
is
in the range looking after mining
her
to
agreeable
be
would
absence
of
its
kind
their
anything
in New Mexico.
was in town this week. Mr,
interests,
and any man who will steal them will
The stock running at large in the
B.
spending some time in the
R
been
Mrs.
has
win her everlastmz eratitude.
rnnrrA is rolling fat And thn orasa Riifll,
Magdalepas
and speaks well for the
recently naa a very one iuey vym
Cient to supply herds yet.
of that camp. --His property In
future
rew uay
was ner especial pnae.
The fruit and vegetable wagons that
the range will receive necessary atten
ago the bears got loose and had a royal
threatened an overplenty at one time
tion. Like others he has plenty of
feast on that turkey. "Nuff sed.
are a scarce occurrence now.
faith in the range.
Colonel J. B.Bowman and wife of
Stoves have been going up on all
at
stopping
John A. Anderson has been feeling
Harrisburg, Ky., have been
sides this week, the cold mornings and very happy
for about a week and on
Engle. Mr. Bowman has taken a ten
having made them a necessity.
years' leasn ot the Martin ranch at evenings
his visit to Chloride last Wednesday dis
Most of the shade trees planted over tributed some happiness in the shape
Aleman station for 81,000 per rental
ago at the upper end of Wall of a bottle of wine among the staff of
year
a
with the privilege of purchasing the
are
dead owing to the scarcity of this moral paper. The editor pro-testreet
lease.
property at the expiration of the
and devil faternized over the bottle till
The range which Martin's well con water.
trols is about thirty miles square and M. H. Koch is now domiciled with they couldn't tell type from pi, but
it is a valuable property. The Colonel Judge Holmes having moved himself they solemnly came to the conclusion
will Dut fine stock on the range and and furniture into that gentleman's that they would like a weekly
of Auderson's baby boy.
make a speciality of that class of stock. office.

Friday, September 23,1883.
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post-offic-
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C C. Harris has made some splendid
LIVE BC8INKSS MEN.
views of the towns of the Black range.
Grafton, bis latest is equal to anything
previously produced In his studio. Mr.
It, has sold his mining property, which
takes in part of the town ot Hermosa
to Bentley and Turner for the nominal
sum of 8100. His Chloride business Is
in the hands of Judge Holmes and he
has started with his family on a tour
through this country and Mexico, in
tending finally to settle in the east Bon
voyage.
MCBR1DE & ANDERSON,
Gring
The indiscriminate
of guns and
revolvers on Wednesday evening led
us to believe the town had been attack
ed by some common foe. Not having
heard of any Indians within one hundred miles we naturally attributed it
to bad men on a frolic. We were not Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fairview
long in doubt however, for soon a
powerful wave reached us bringing the
news that the cause of hostilities
was an invasion of our sacred precincts
by that last desired of human acquaintancesthe skunk.
Eugen Knapp is down eighteen fee
on the Columbus. Starting with three
inches on the surface the mineral has
kept improving in body till now he has
about eighteen inches of white quartz
through which runs a two-inc- h
streak
of bornite of copper and crossed in all
directions by black streaks of mineral
that have the appearance of sulphuretts. Samples have been sent to Engle
for assay, which if anywhere near as
valuable as previous ones, will rank
this property with the solid pros
pects of Chloride gulch.
The Grand Central, one of the White
Signal group of mines near Chloride
has made a strike of some importance.
Though assessments have been done
for the past three years on the vein no
discovery of anything valuable has
been made till recently, when a closer
scrutiny of the vein matter disclosed We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We keep
some brown looking rock which on be
ing broken proved to contain solid copper glance. Another specimen just below the surface contained coppei pyrites, copper glance, carbonate and bromide of copper. The specimens were
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
apparently very rich and are now a
portion of Dr. Haskell's cabinet.
Governor Sheldon has issued "gener
al orders No. 20" as commander-in-chie- f
of the territorial militia, reorganizing
the companies into three regiments-t- wo
of infantry and one cavalry. The on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Range,, at reason
Chloride company is now company E,
able figures.
first regiment infantry, Capt. J. P,
isiain commanaer.
various promo
tions and changes are made, and section ten says: "It is the earnest desire and request of the commander-in-chie- f
that all field officers at once pro
cure uniforms1 suited to their respec
tive ranks, and a failure so to do will
be considered a neglect of duty;" By
this order our genial captain will need
to incase his manly form in the regi
mental costume of the territory when
on duty.

Black Range Lumber Go.,
Proprietors,

.

V

LUMBER,

SHINGLES,

DOORS

and SASH

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager

The .Black Range Job Office

A replevin suit was brought by John
M.Canada against A. S. Lanstrum be
fore Judge Holmes yesterday, for the
possession of two burros, one of them
IS MEW AMD COMPLITS.
having a colt The facts elicited by
the evidence were about as follows
A Mexican freighter left them in pos
session of Blun Bros, for sale about the
20th of April. 1882 and on the fitb of
May Blun sold them to Frank Lackey.
The burros were then turned loose in
the Cuchillo Negro valley, and shortly
after disappeared and were not seen
again by Lackey till some time in No
vember. On December 5th, Lackey sold
them to Lanstrum, in whose possession
they remained till the suit was com
AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN
menced. John M. Canada received the
burros on June 20th 1882, from a man
named Collins and used them through
July, Augtist September and part of
October, when they were lost and were
not seen by him again till last week,
The court adjudged the possession of Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as-- .
the burros to the defendent and now
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No iik.ee, no takee."
Canada will have to recover from the
parties he recived them from.

NEW TYPE,

ALOYS

NEW PRESSES.

PREISSER,

Assayer and Analytical Chemist,

IF YOU WANT

ENGLE, N. MEX.
the best laboratory south of Denver.
Orders by mall given prompt attention.
Hag

Armstrong Bros.

"

Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
"

.

Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,

FORWARDING AND
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
'

Commission.

'

Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,

.

Tickets, Business Cardft Address Cards, Etc.

Merchants
LET US KNOW.

a

At ENGLE, N.M..

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Flour, Grain and Hay.
Will take charge of Freight at Engle (oi
the Bange and attend to its forwarding.
' Merchants in the Black Ran e are offered
speeial Inducements to deal with us. We
will treat all fairly and sell cheap.

For anything you want In the way of printing, call on us. We hope to do. ,",
the entire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figures. .Don't send awsr;.'.
;
'
i r
i j.
.
..
without giving us a trial.
;

Chloride, New Mexico.

k

FOOLISHNESS.

BLACK BANOE

LIVK BUSINESS MEN.

THE GREAT

THE

marriage

A brilliant
of a redheaded couple.
Bleached mouse is the latent favorite
shade thia will probably be followed by
the rat tan.
A cyclone indicator is loudly called
for. One for family use would sell
quite readily.
Gaiety U not proof that the heart is
at ta se( for often In the midat of laughMCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
ter the heart la Bad.
An outsider refers to the failure of
the New England leather firms as a financial distress in the "upper" circles.
He deserves a welt for that.
About the most amusing thing we
d
man Have in their Yards at Robinson. Grafton, Chloride and Fairview
know of is to watch a
his head iu
try
scratch
wi
to
with a
church on Sunday morning.
General Tom Thumb was good at
heart, and always fair in a fight. If he
ever struok an opponent below the belt
it was because he could not reach above
it.
" poor creature !" exclaimed Mrs.
Grohgiaiu, looking at the pictures of
nude savage women; "no clothing of
any kind I I wonder what the poor
things have to talk about.
When the postage is reduced, it will
be a great encouragement to people to
write letters to editors. But young
lHdies will be as industrious in writing
crosswise to save poutage, as they are
pow.
asked
"Will there be a hop
a summer sojourner of another whohad
loved the stock market "not wisely but
too well." "Don't know about the hop.
but there will be a skip if I can get my
trunk out," was the reply.
"What remarkable nightgowns were
worn in the early days of England,'
Jones remarked as he scrutinized the
We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We keei
armor. "Nightgown " I exclaimed in
surprise. "Certainly," said Jones, "don't
you see they were only put on knignts."
The queen, according to the London
Truthjias given the usual Indian shawl
on her
to one of her maids-of-honmarriage. We have more ulsters than
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
we require, and if tier majesty has no
objection we will swup them off for the
remaining shawls.
Village carts are no longer "nice," for
the coinmou summer people have got
hold of them. Something must be on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Range, at reason
done for exclusives. If the populace
able figures.
continues to crowd their sensitive natures, they will be forced pretty soon to
drive around in circus wagons to avoid
vulgar imitation.
It was a happy thought on the part
of our government to purchase the Yellowstone country and convert it into a
national park. It belongs to all the
people pf tbe United States, the poor as
well as the rich, and all itjcostsfor a
man living idside of. civilization to go
there is A thousand dollars or two and
perhaps his scalp,
What to him was love or hope?
Vhat to him was joy or care? lie
stepped on a plug of mottled soap the
girl bad left on the topmost stair, and
IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
his feet flew out like wild, fierce wings,
find he struck each stair with a sound
like a drum, and the girl below with
the scrubbing things, laughed like a
(iend to see him come.
At a county convention in Georigia,
the clerk, with an envelope in hand,
stepped down to the edge of the platform and called out: "Uereis a dispatch for Colonel" J ust then a loco
motive whistle blew, drowning the
speaker's voice. Instantly the congregation rose uanimouxly aud proceeded
AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN
in a body to the platform to receive the
dispatch.
A young lady in Sheridan, Pa., was
walking in the woods, when she
felt n "peculiar and painfull sensation around her waist, as if being
Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and
tightly pressed." It was not until she
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No llkee, no takee."
had walked quite a little distance with
blushing cheeks and averted eyes, that
Hhe discovered it was not a yonng man,
but a black snake. And then she was
so mad that she screamed,
A Massachusetts man has invented
IF YOU WANT
an arrangement for hotels which not
only calls a man at any given hour, but
which keeps him called until he gets
up. It may be a useful invention, but
what the travelling public wanta is an
arrangement that will not only call a
man, but also shove him out of bed, Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
shave him and pay his hotel bill. The
inventor of such a contrivance could
Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,
pell 'em for six dollars apiece,
The daughter of a fisherman at a seashore town bad a tiff with her lover beDodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
cause she would not allow him to name
his new boat for her. "Why do you
Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,
stand out agin it?" asked her father.
"Well." queried the girl, "Do you think
Tickets,. Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc.
it such a great .compliment to hear
every few week that Matildy Slocum's
up for repairs, Matildy Slocum's in the
dock to be scraped, or that Matildy Slocum's lost any of her Hxln's generally?
LET US KNOW.
Well, now, if you do, I don't; and that's
got to settle it I"
A young woman whohad great trouble in getting permission to attend Professor Huxley's recent course of lecFor anything you want In the way of printing, call on us. We hope to do
tures on biology at South Kensington,
bas just passed through the consequent the entire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figures. Don't send away
examinations over two hundred and without giving us a trial.
fifty male competitors.
It is not the
first instance on record of one woman
getting ahead of an army of men, either. There is Langtry, for instance, she
beat three or four hundred thousand
pien in tbiw country out of a dollar or
New Mexico,
Jwo each.
wedding-T- he
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Black Range Lumber Co.,

Burlington

Black Range Newspaper

Route Eastward
It the

Old Favorite and Principal Lint
FROM

OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, ATCHI
SON and ST. JOSEPH

Proprietors.

ro- BIs published in what is universally conceded by competent mining men to be
CHICAGO.
one of the very richest mineral regions of the world, and likewise a country un
PEORIA,
surpassed for stock raising. Consequently it is devoted exclusively to
ST. LOUIS,
MILWAUKEE.
DETP.OIT,

bald-beade-

Niagara Falls,

NEW YORK, BOSTON

MINING AND STOCK RAISING.

And all point East and Southeast.

LUMBER,

SHINGLES,

DOORS

The Black Range is new. The hardy prospector who in the year 1880 ven
tured into the Black range paid for his rashness with his life, to the murderous
Apache, but the misfortune of one did not deter another from entering thia land
of promise and soon the white had crowded the red man from the country, until
now he holds undisputed possession with no fear of savage depredations.
prospects for

The

TV.J-

lv

Chloride.

Pbctai;lowili,

Uen'IfPass. Ag't,
Chicago, Ills.

E J. SWORDS, Gen'l Western Ag't,

Mines of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron

DENVER, COLORADO.

The Scenic Line of America

THE

Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
of the range to the other. The ledges are true fissurelwith a bold outcrop and
a continuous length as great as fifteen miles.

The mineral beltjwhich extends

Denver and Rio Grande

the entire length of the Range, is thirty miles wide fin places and the territory

thus embraced is a perfect network of well mineralized quartzjveins some of
f ubulous in richness and extent as shown upon the surface, while as far as
work bas opened the ledges the indications have been bettered. But mines
are made, not found and capital mus be expended liberally ere themagnlHcent
returns which a good mine gives can be expected.

RAILWAY,
Colorado,

New Mexico
and Utah I
The new scenic route to

UTAH, MONTANA,
And the

CATTLE, SHEEP AND HORSES

PACIFIC COAST
Will be opened by the completion of
1 j uim iAne eany in;tne tpnug.

the

Graze throughout the year upon the luxuriant and nutritious wild grasses which

the landscape of this entire region. None of the desert land for which New
Tne;best route, because
Mexico is famed exists in the Black range. Here the grama grass waves in the
gentle breezes between the dashing streams of crystal waters. No rigorous VH
Moat
Th Moat
winter weather necessitates the expense of shelter and no sultry summer days
iTfa-Moat Slzaot.
detract from the value of the meat marketed. The peculiar typography of the
country permit of both sheep and cattle occupying this territory without the Opening to the ranchman over a million acres
01 fertile land, to the stock grower vast
usual conflict bred by their contiguity.
The range is fast being claimed and
ranges yet unclaimed, and to the
miner regions rich In the
precious metal.
h;ul.
stocked but there are many good ranches still to

sod
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Denver and Rio Grande

SEEKERS FOR HEALTH
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sud-den-
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Chicago, Ills.

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager
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GenT Manager,

and SASH

The Black Range Job Office

THE LINE COMPRISES
Nearly 4,M0mllos. SolldSmoothstelTriek.
All connection! art made In UNION DEPOTS.
has a national reputation as betnir THM
REAT THROUGH CAR LINE. and la unlver- ally conceded to be the FINEST EQUIPPED
railroad in tha world lor all classes ot travel.
Try it, and yon will And traveling a lurnrv
Instead ot discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated Una lor
sale at all offices In the West.
All Information about Rates of Far, rimu.
Ing Par Accommodations, Time Tables, Ac,
will be cheerfully given, by applying to

Za

tlx 7a,vorlta

fc

Ro-ut-

Passengers and Freight
Will find the Black range peculiarly adapted to their purpose.

The Consumpt

ives whom thisfmagniflcent climate will not heal are paBt all hope.

The altitude
to 9,000 feet above the sea level and the air is uncorrupted by
decayed vegetation or the foul breaths and worse graveyards of a dense popula
ranges from

6.000

Between all the most important cities an
mining camps in Colorado. Over 1,500
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.

tion. The winters are mild, and the rainy season tempers the summer months
to remarkable salubriousness. Tbe country abounds in hot springs whose me-

The Denver

dicinal qualities are in nowise inferior to the famous Eureka springs of Arkan
sas. Fish and wild game abound to amuse tbe sportsman.

Is operated in connection with the railway
and guarantees prompt and efficient
service at reasonable rates.

&

Rio Grande Express

D. C. DODC.E,

Uen'i Manager.

F. C. NIMS,

en'l Pass. Agent

DENVER. COLORADO.

THE BLACK RANGE

Armstrong Bros.

Is purely a local paper, making no pretensions to widespread Influence nor the
controlling of national affairs. It is sufficient for tbe Black Rang if it so
succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county,
that capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospects
in gold and grass which are awaiting the advent of the capitalist To adver
tise the facts set forth above and at the same time earn something more than a
livelihood for tbe proprietor is the aim of the Black Range newspaper.

FORWARDING AND

ADVERTISERS

Commission
Merchants
At E.NGLE, N.

M.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Who wish to reach a mining community will notice that the support of this
paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that it has no competition
nearer than fifty miles; that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns
of Chloride, Grafton, Fairview and Robinson, and has a fair circulation. Rates
will be made known upon application Subscription pric$ printed at t,he head
of the second pagv

Flour, Grain and Hay.
Will take charge of Freight at Engla for
the Range and attend to Us forwarding.
Merchants in the Black Ran e are offered
iipeoial Inducements to deal with ns. w,
trill treat all. fairly aM sell

ch,..

